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INTRODUCTION

Mustang Minerals Corp., acquired a group of unpatented mining claims comprising of 

6,500 acres which hosts 90 percent of the East Bull Lake Intrusion. In the District of Algoma 

Ontario in the Sudbury Mining Division.

As per request of the property owners a geophysics program consisting of line cutting and 

magnetometer survey was done during the months of July and August and was carried out by Dan 

Patrie Exploration Ltd.

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The East Bull Lake East Lobe PGE Property is located in Northeastern Ontario , District 

of Algoma, Ontario, Sudbury Mining Division.

Further exploration of the East Bull Lake East Lobe PGE Property is warranted in 

proving its considerable merit in hosting economic PGE mineralization.

A program of 21.4 kilometers of line cutting and magnetic survey was done on the grid to 

explore the East Bull Lake East Lobe PGE property for its PGE potential.

Due to the lack of geological information the following programs are recommended to 

complete the evaluation.

1. Completion of the grid lines over entire property.

2. Humus sampling over anomalous areas to better define drill targets.

3. Induced Polarization over all of property.
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Following completion of this work and contingent upon the results then additional work 

should be considered to further evaluate the economic potential of the property for PGE 

mineralization.

The following report summarizes the results obtained from the work carried out during the 

current program and the interpretation is speculative.

Respectfully submitted,

Daniel F. Patrie

Geology and Geophysics Technologist

September, 2000
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LOCATION AND ACCESS

The East Bull Lake East Lobe property is located 80 kilometers west of Sudbury and 

accessed via highway 553 approximately 8 miles and turning east onto the Cameron Falls road 

and traveling 22 kilometers on a logging road and then taking an ATV trail and traveling for 

approximately 20 minutes into the east end of the property grid.

GEOLOGY

The East Bull Lake East Lobe PGE Property of Mustang Minerals Corp., is part of and is 

located within the East Bull Lake layered Gabbro-Anorthosite Intrusion which is approximately 

22 kilometers long and up to 3.5 kilometers wide and averages greater than one kilometer thick.

It is a gabbroic-anorthosite lopolith consisting of three complex, but distinct, cumulate 

units each of which contains two or more sub-zones. Minerals found are pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, 

pyrite and minor pentlandite enriched in, or proximal to palladium-bismuth tellurium compounds 

and sperylite which occurs predominantly in the feeder and basal cumulate unit, both of which 

outcrop along the northern and southern margins of the intrusion.

The intrusion is strategically located within the Huronian-Nipissing Magmatic Belt; an 

arcuate belt of rocks 200 kilometers long originating west of Elliot Lake and continuing to the 

east of Sudbury.
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TOPOGRAPHY AND VEGETATION

The East Bull Lake property is a mixture alders and maple trees with black spruce swamps 

running between the many outcrops on the property. The outcrops are very rugged and high 

making the area very difficult to get around.

CLAIM DESCRIPTION

Consisting of 115 unpatented mining claims, the East Bull Lake PGE property, located in 

the District of Algoma, Sudbury Mining Division.

TABLE l

EAST BULL LAKE PGE PROPERTY. DISTRICT OF ALGOMA 

SUDBURY MINING DIVISION

CLAIM DESCRIPTION

997236 to 997249, 997253 to 997258, 997261 to 997266, 997268 to 997279, 

997281 to 997283, 1016959, 1134473 to 1134490, 1136189 to 1136190, 

1136197, 1162192to 1162193, 1198295, 1227911, 1229201 to 1229207, 

1229454 to 1229455, 1214935, 1226700, 1227909 to 1227910, 1229208 to 1229213, 

1231026 to 1231027, 1231030, 1214935, 1231030, 1229207, 997301 to 997305, 

997307 to 997309, 997311 to 997317, 997319 to 997321, 997323, 

1136194 to 1136196, 1165378 to 1165379.
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INSTRUMENTATION AND WORK DONE 

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

The magnetometer survey was carried out using an Envi Magnetometer made by Scintrex 

Ltd. The Envi Mag has the capability to measure the total field and using an Envi Magnetometer 

as a station for correcting magnetic drift. These are total field magnetometers which measure the 

magnetic field through the use of proton processional effects caused by the interaction of a 

magnetic field with a spin aligned, proton rich fluid. An instrument accuracy precision and 

resolution of 0. l nt may be obtained with these instruments under ideal conditions. While in 

gradient mode the unit has the accurate means of measuring both the total field and the gradient 

of the total field and measuring both sensors simultaneously to calculate the true gradient. In 

gradient mode the instrument sharply defines the magnetic responses determined by the total field. 

It individually delineates closely spaced anomalies rather than collectively identifying them under 

one broad magnetic response. In gradient mode the instrument enables you to conduct a gradient 

survey during a magnetic storm because of the technique of simultaneously measuring the two 

sensors cancels out the effects of diurnal magnetic variations. The VLF allow you to read the 

vertical in-phase, vertical quadrature, total field strength, dip angle and the ability to obtain as 

many as 3 VLF stations, but at the time the VLF was not read. Microprocessors contained in 

these instruments allow for the collection of the readings along with the time and its position in 

digital form suitable for downloading to a computer for data processing.

A total of 21.4 kilometers of magnetic readings were taken and readings were taken along 

the lines spaced 200 meters apart at 25 meter station intervals. The field measurements were 

corrected for diurnal variations of the earth's magnetic field by direct subtraction of the base
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station readings from the reading taken at the same moment in the field units. The corrected data 

was then downloaded to a computer and plotted on the total field magnetic map.

INTERPRETATION

The magnetic of the property is quite homogenous overall, with a relatively quiet 

background of 56,900 nT being interrupted with a higher amplitude anomaly in the order of200- 

1100 nT above background.

The magnetic anomalies run in an east west direction across the grid with higher mag 

readings within running in a north west direction with a magnetic low separating them.

The magnetic anomalies are open to the east and to the west and cover along the margin 

of the East Bull Lake Intrusion. Although the total field magnetic survey detected anomalies on 

the property and is a very good tool to distinguish rock types and contacts using magnetic 

susceptibility of the rocks, although it will not pick up disseminated sulphides. To properly locate 

areas of disseminated sulphides especially at depth is by doing an induced polarization survey and 

this survey has proved to be very effective in the past.

CONCLUSIONS

With the presence of a favorable geological environment for the localization of PGE 

mineralization of economic importance to further evaluate the property's potential the writer 

recommends an on going work program over the remaining claims and areas not already covered 

on the property, consisting of line cutting, magnetometer and induced polarization surveys to 

locate areas of disseminated sulphides.
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RECOMMENDED EXPLORATION PROGRAM

The following program is recommended to evaluate the property for its potential to host a 

PGE deposit.

1. Complete the line cutting as required to provide a control for geological, 

geochemical and geophysical work.

2. Geochemical sampling over target areas.

3. Magnetometer survey over areas not covered.

4. Detailed Induced Polarization survey.

5. Geological mapping and sampling.

6. Stripping, trenching over anomalous areas.

As a result of encouraging data obtained from the recently completed geophysics survey 

additional exploration on the property is recommended.

Daniel F. Patrie

Geology and Geophysical Technologist

September, 2000
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CERTIFICATE OF QUALIFICATION

I, Daniel Patrie do hereby certify:

1. That I am a Geology and Geophysics Technologist and I reside at Hwy. 17 West, P.O. 

Box 45, Massey, Ont, Canada, POP 1PO,

2. I graduated from Cambrian College Of Applied Arts and Technology, Sudbury, Ontario, 

in 1987 with a diploma in Geological Technology with a one year certificate in 

Geophysics,

3. And I have practiced my profession continuously since graduation, as well as being an 

active prospector since 1972.

4. That my report on the East Bull Lake East Lobe PGE Property, Sudbury Mining

Division, Ontario, is based on my personal knowledge of the geology of the area, and on a 

review of published and unpublished information on the property and surrounding area.

Daniel F. Patrie

Geology and Geophysics Technologist (Dipl. T)

September, 2000



LETTER OF CONSENT

I, Daniel F. Patrie, of the Town of Massey, Ontario, do hereby consent to Mustang 

Minerals Corp., using in whole or in part my Geophysics report on the East Bull Lake East Lobe 

PGE Property situated the District of Algoma, Sudbury Mining Division in a prospectus of 

statement of material facts or for filing with government regulatory bodies as deemed necessary.

Dated at Massey, Ontario, this 10th day of September, 2000, in the District of Sudbury.

Daniel F. Patrie

Geology and Geophysics Technologist



@T5nt ^0***** and Mines
Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Mining Act, Subsection 65(2) and 86(3), R.S.0. 1990

Transaction Number (office use) 

IOQO7O
Assessment Files Research Imaging

subsection 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section 6 of the Mining Act, 
assesment work and correspond with the mining land holder. Questions about this 
lorthern Development and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsay Lake Road, Sudbury,

41J08NE2013 2.20669 BOON 900

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240. 
- Please type or print in ink.

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary) *V * ^ V/ O Q

Name /^
Ccf p

Client Number

Address Telephone Number
1frS-SZ.VS2.2-Q

Fax Number

Name Client Number

Address Telephone Number

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check (S) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs)

Physical: drilling stripping, 
trenching and associated assays

Rehabilitation

Work Type \ , ^ ecx, *A ̂  ̂

1
Dates Work From \C^ Q"| QO To ^O OB 6;^ 
Performed Oiy | Month | YMT D*y 1 Month | Yw

Global Positioning System Data Of available) Township/Area "C v- -.. ~

M or G-Plan Number

Office Use
Commodity

Total S Value of 
Work Claimed ( its'? Z
NTS Reference

Mining Division P . fJiMtVd

Resident Geologist xt , ' 
District \ ^iint)({V(l

J
Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;

- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Pereon or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent
l, _____ r\e yx L-f A Q \. e C fe ———-— , do hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in

this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during or after its 
completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

Signature of Recorda^J-lo Agent DO
Agent's Address Telephone Number Fax Number

o*.,(03*7,



neardMi md distributed. Work can only be tanned to daima tfial are con^w fldjortnj) lo the aiming 
^rSfo^^Whitot wort M. performed. Aynap lowing the contiguous ft* mutt accompany t*

UMm CWm NinnMf-Or! 
MHk WM 4CM on otter etgiM*

do Hereby certify lhat the above work credits arc eligible under 
Wo&Regulafon 6/96 for BMionment to continuous daims or for application lo the nairn

l. Instruction (or cutting beck credits MM are not approved.

prioritize the deletion of creditsn of credits'
Credte are lo be cut back from the Ban* flm. **w*d by option 2 or 3 or 4 M indicated.

D 2. Cre^**tobecUb*cKcieflw
D 3. Crediu ere to be cut back equally over all clainitttWd In Ihltdedefiiion; or
O 4. Credits ve lo be cut back aa prioritized on the attached appendix or ac foHowa (describe)

Myou^rK*lr*icafcdrH*yourCfedtt^^
faUowBd by option number 2 if necessary_____^ _______—————————— f ,,.

RECEIVED
NOV02

OHIlOUHl
"REIVED]

OCT 2 7 ::?3 j

Apflfr** fcr Hjccialai trf t*rtnB FUoortof (SJ&i

TOTAL Pftce.02

hOU 02 '00 10=37
PflGE.03

Office Use Only
lecehrvd Stamp

241 (03r97)
RECEIVED

OCT 2 7 2003
QEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT 
_____OFFICE^^^

Deemed Approved Date

Date Approved

Ion Sent

Total Value of Credit Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)
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J within a subsequently recorded claim, it can be claimed at 250X0 of its value (state this amount in column "b* 
ork can only be assigned to claims that are contiguous to (adjoining) the lands where work was performed at the time 

.5 performed. A map showing the contiguous link must accompany this form.

Mining Claim Number

•g
•g
i
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

1234567

1234568

\TLc{i^^fJ(
\\C\ C; T/fo

iQjuSl^
IJLfTll^
•t^^rf^
i ,Qm^-^5*

Column Totals

No. of 
Claim 
Units

4

2

Z
H-
l/i?
H

tt-

Value of work performed 
oil f re *e*ore recording a mining claim
(a) Work now within 
a claim. Show 100* 
of cost

54980

N/A

c\hO
^ 1H7-

?^ffi^SrK'X' 
29ft of-cost.

S725

N/A

'^fr; ^7 ,'

Value of work 
applied

to this claim

S1600

S 800

uH-CD
(tffc

tr*rxzz* —

^

Value of work 
assigned to other 

mining claims

S800

N/A

ct^D

^VL^-T^

Bank. Value of work 
to be distributed 

at a later date

S3305

N/A

. —
r i"'-4-Mrsr-

iJhAf
ill Name)

subsection 7 (1) of the 

where the work was done.

rM j^y
K Print Full N

Assessor

. do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under

ent Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to the claim

6. Instruction for cutting back'credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check K) in the boxes below to show how you wish to 
prioritize the deletion of credits:

Q 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated.

D 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or

D 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or

O 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe):

z)

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank first, 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Only__________________
RccBivod Stamp

0240(03/97) RECEIVED
OCT 2 7 2X0

MOSCIEMf ASSESSMENT
Of f ICf^^^^^

Deemed Approved Date

Date Approved

Date Notification Sent

Total Value of Credit Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)



/htario Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office use)

(.CCC7C. C f.3 C l

., ersonal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of subsection 6(1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under 
section 8 of the Mining Act, the information is a public record. This information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with 
the mining land holder. Questions about this collection should be directed to the Chief Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and 
Mines, 6th Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5.

2.206 8S
Work Type

i 
i \*"Nrr/ i V\VMV\C

J
\mrv (-i

ffcPLX U
x , ^ , r r ~

\

Units of Work
Depending on the type of work, list the number 
of hours/days worked, metres of drilling, kilo 
metres of grid line, number of samples, etc.

Q l i \ \ i l . ^ f ^

"2-i ' (~~\ \~~\

\

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

Transportation Costs

lto;k*n*,^

Food and Lodging Costs

3. rliMp
RECEIVED

Total Value o
ocT 2 7 ::co

8EOSCIEKCF ASSESSMENT 
Calculations of Filing Oil  *"--*r n*nrc

Cost Per Unit 
of work

55 D
\T;(V

l ZO^

3oc?

^1^ Au!

F Assessment Work

Total Cost

"7 U; 'Z tx ''
5.1HO C0

1 ZC-O ^^

i^ C-^C^--

t-^ ^ 4- 1*^

\SC) 00

i n *~\ (~v (s H 4

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 100"M) of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 500yb of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:
TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 Total S value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a 
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

l, IS6-O L-O-nv&cr"^____ , do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may
(please prirk full name)

reasonably be determined and the costs were incuijrecpvhile conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on

the accompanying Declaration of Work form 

to make this certification.

PALI
, agent, or state col position with signing authority)

l am authorized

0212 (02/96)

Date



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

December 4, 2000

Ken Lapierre
MUSTANG MINERALS CORP.
1351 E. KELLY LAKE RD. UNIT 8
SUDBURY, ONTARIO
P3E-5P5

Ontario
Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (888) 415-9845 
Fax: (877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam:

Subject: Transaction Number(s):

Submission Number: 2 .20669

Status
W0070.00201 Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact JIM MCAULEY by e-mail at 
james.mcauley@ndm.gov.on.ea or by telephone at (705) 670-5880.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Lucille Jerome
Acting Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 15482 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2 .20669

Date Correspondence Sent: December 04, 2000 AssessorJIM MCAULEY

Transaction First Claim
Number Number Township(s) l Area(s) Status Approval Date

W0070.00201 1231270 BOON Approval November 29,2000

Section:
14 Geophysical MAG

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation 
at any time.

Correspondence to: Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):

Resident Geologist Ken Lapierre
Sudbury, ON MUSTANG MINERALS CORP.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 15482
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Ministry of Ministry of
Natural Northern Development
Resources and Mines

Ontario

INDEX TO LAND DISPOSITION
M.N.R. ADHWBTRWTVI DISTRICT

ESPANOLA
MHHNBDNWOH

SUDBURY

BOON ALGOMA

Contour loMatrM

SYMBOLS
Boundary 

TnwnBtiip, Meridian, Baseline

Road attowance; surveyed
shoreline ...........,..,.

LofConcaswon; survoyecd........,...,.,,..

unBurveyed...............

Parcel; sjrveyed
unsurveyed............. -..........

Riant-of-way: rcwtl
railway.......................

utility.--.---...-.............

Reservation

Cfiff. PH, Pll* .. - -.. - -.. - -.. - -. .. -. -. -.. . -... -

Contour
Interpolated

Depreaakxi 

Control point (horizontal). ... .. ... ..

Floodwllancl -- -- -- - -

Mine head frame

Prelim (above ground) 

Railway] single track ....... -
double track 

abandoned 

Road; highway, county, township - - - - - - . -

accesa
trail, bush .............................

Shoreline (original)-......... ...............

Transmission ine

Wooded araa ..............................

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSTION

M.R.O. * MINING RIGHTS ONLY 
S.R.O. - SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 
M.+S. - MINING AND SURFACE RIGHTS

BMcriprton QrdcrNo. Date Dispoiition File 

(Q SEC 35/80 W.2.-33 SI.'S.'SS S P.O. 770&4

@SEC35 W-LL-P228/99 ONT MAY17/99 MAS

SO

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS
Patent

Surface A Mining Rights 

Surfacfl Rights Only- 

Mining Rights Only....

Lva*o
Surface ft Mining Rights' 
Surface Rights Only. 

Mining Rights Only -~-

Licence of Occupation-

Order-in-Councfl............

CartceDed-.---.............

Reservation ................

Sand&Grawel..............

e
G

B
a
A 
oc

Map basa and land disposition draft nfi by Survey a and Mapping 
Branch. Ministry of Natural HMOurc**-

Th* d topo*rtion of land, location of M totmc and parcel boundaries an 
trusmjw wu compiled *H administrarlv* purpoa*sonly.
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MUSTANG MINERALS CORP.
BASE MAP

EAST LOEB GRID
EAST BULL LAKE PROJECT

CLAIM LINE -— —- 
CLAIM POST

DRAWN BY; DAN PATRIE EXPLORATION LTD.
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MUSTANG MINERALS CORP.
TOTAL FIELD MAGNETICS SURVEY

EAST LOEB GRID 
EAST BULL LAKE PROJECT

BASE STATION CORRECTED
REFERENCE FIELD 57000nT
DATUM SUBTRACTED OnT

INSTRUMENT USED; SCIENTREX ENVI SYSTEM

DRAWN BY; DAN PATRIE EXPLORATION LTD.


